
Women's Golf at Country
Club Is Postponed

Mrs. Walter H. Galther, captain
of the women's golf at the Harris-
burg Country Club, announced this

morning that owing to the rain the

Women's Golf Tournament, sched-
uled for Saturday afternoon, has
been postponed until Tuesday, Oc-
tober 21, when it is expected that an
exciting contest will be played.
Many entries have been made and
keen enthusiasm aroused over the
event. A silver loving cup will be
awarded the winner.

Owing to the professional George
Johnson tournament on Saturday,
the mixed Scotch Foursome to have
been played at the club will be
postponed until October 25. Al-
ready a large number of players
have entered this tournament testi-
monial to Mr. Johnson and it is ex-
pected -that every member of the
club playing golf will participate.

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weigel of

WellsviHe, have ar.-nounced the mar-'

riage of their daughter. Miss Bea-
trice R. Weigel, to Martin C. Weav-
er, of that place, Monday, October
13, 1919.

Flowers
FOR ALL PURPOSES \

Cut flowers and plants for j
weddings, social occasions, fun- ;

eral flowers and flowers for the

801 l 3799 X

The Berryhill
LOCUST STREET AT SECOND !

What Gorgas Makes Gorgas |
Guarantees

Cool
nights and
mornings
bring on malaria

_________??

Gorgas Iron
Quinine

and

Strychnine

fortifies the
system against
Malaria, Grippe

Flu and other
diseases.

BUILDS FLESH
STRENGTH, HEALTH

Unsurpassed as a tonic for
convalescents aiul others who
arc weak or in u rundown
condition.

and $l.OO *

Gorgas Rexall
Druggist

3 Stores
16 N. Third St.

Penn-Harris Hotel
Penna. Station

=^====

LOCAL D. A. R. IN
OCTOBER MEETING

I Interesting Program Tomor-
row Afternoon at Home of

Mrs. Paul Voorhec^s

The first autumn meeting of the
Harrisburg Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will be held to-
morrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the
home of Mrs. Paul Voorhees, 201
Brlarclift Road. Bellevue Park.

Miss Cora Lee Snyder, the regent,
will preside, and Miss C. Wynne Cas-
sel. a local girl who served with the
"Y" overseas: will give an interest-
ing talk on the work in France.

The musical program will be quite
unusual, including two vocal solos,
"How Betsy Made the Flag," and
"Dear Land of Mine." by Mrs. Wal-
ter E. Dietrich. Earl Miller, with a
mandolin, and Rosa Miller, with a
harp-guitar, will accompany her, lat-
er playing a number of duets.

Tea will be served with Mrs. James
Henry Darlington and Mrs. Edward
Z. Gross presiding over the teacups,
assisted by Miss Gladys Voorhees and
several other young- girls.

Members of other chapters visit-
ing here and members at large are in-
vited to attend and are asked to take
the Reservoir car to Twenty-first and
Market streets where those who do
not wish to take the little walk
across the park will find automobiles
awaiting them. Members owning cars
are asked to bring others with them.

MARRIED AT I'HIDADKLPHIA
Mrs. Ida M. Waite. 23 North Thir-

teenth street, announces the marrt-1
age of her daughter, Miss Henrietta
L. Waite, to Frank L. Creager, Au-
gust 30. 1919. in the parsonage of
the Thirteenth Street Methodist
Episcopal Church. Philadelphia, the
Rev. Dr. Samuel W. Purvis officiat-\
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Creager are now
residing at 1415 Market street. Mr. ;
Creager is a trainman on the Phila-
delphia and Readir/g railway.

Dinner. Wed. Eve., Oet. 15,

Stouffer's Restaurant
4. S. Court St., 5 to 7.30,

50£
Crenmeri Tomato Soup.

Creamed Chicken, Venl Crouquette j
linked Ileef Heart, Hoa*t Deef,

Mnnlied or llnnh Ilroun Potatoes,

Stewed Pen*, Stewed Onion*,
Entree,

Ice Cream, Pie or Padding*
Coffee, Tea or Cocoa.

j The Mysterious J
0 0
j Mr. Baruch i
! Ij Mr. Baruch the ?

| elusive. Who Is he J
C and why should I say ?

1 that his visit will live !

t in the memory of Har- f
V risburg? You'll soon ?

? discover. And then j
? you'll agree with me in i
I my predicition that |

I Mr. Baruch's advent j
7 will mean much to ?

? ' Harrisburg. I expect t

jI him to be here some- !

j' time this month.
? 0

! I
fvy?

y-®?) - Electric Washers
Free Trial

IfI iISMOsHMf In Your Own Home

Only $7.50
\V\: 1 I Down if you decide to buy?the
K&\';' Jv ll balance in 10 Monthly payments,
c AY'lLi3r -;

" II Phone Bell 4554 for full informa-
u"* tion °r °a '* personally at our

Deft Devices Co.
South Fourth St.

EL?" At Mulberry St. Bridge Approach

f .
Just Arrived From Holland ?Unpacked To-day

and Ready For Our Customers

BULBS
Of the finest quality, embracing Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
Crocus all for Fall planting, which will tiring you an abundance
of hcnutirul flowers in the Spring. Also Flower Pots, Tubs,
Rolling Stands. Fertilizers, for indoor and outdoor plants.

HOLMES SEED CO.
106-108 South Second Street

Phone Orders Promptly Attended to?Bell 68; Dial 3253

T

For GIRLS
2 to 6 and 6 to 17

Coats Dresses Skirts
This shop, specializing JfffTjcEl

exclusively on Girls' Coats, iBHHPfti
Dresses and Skirts, offers for
your selection a most attractive K®OS f*!
assortment of these garments. /JnUJyyJnMh
For the "tot" of two years on ZfiiTfJ JJjf y
up to the schoolgirl of seventeen. WjflNi M n

The prices are most reason- Hy! 4Jfu |[
able, when the quality of mer- Pn j
chand'.se is considered. The FHl3]isrl
fact that we do Specialize is twit! 4® 11
responsible for both the assort-
ment and loiv prices.

\ Mary Elizabeth Shop
109 A North Second Street
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INTERESTING PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
MARRIED TODAY IN NEW YORK CITY

MRS. OLIVER BENJAMIN GIPPLE.

The marriage of Miss Hazel B.
Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin F. Johnston, 1248 Derry street,
to Oliver Benjamin Gipple, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Gipple. 219
Peflfer street, was solemnized at noon
to-day in the Church of the Transfig-
uration. better known as the Little
Church Around the Corner, New York
City, the pastor in charge officiating.

| The bride's parents witnessed the
ceremony.

The bride, who was unattended,
wore a suit of blue baronet satin with
large hat to harmonize and a cor-
sage bouquet of rosebuds and or-

! chlds.
After a wedding trip up the Hudson

and to Atlantic City. Mr. and Mrs.
I Gipple will reside at Endeavor, where

j Mr. Gipple is connected with the
I Wheeler and Dusenbery Co.

Two Clubs to Hold Joint
Hallowe'en Party at Church

At a joint meeting held last even-
ing at the St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church, the Narcissus Troop of Girl
Scouts, connected with that church,
and the popular Susquehanna Social
Club, of the West End of the city,

decided to hold a Hallowe'en fete
on Thursday evening, October 30.

Committees were appointed by Cap-
tain Grove, of the Girl Scouts, and
B. Edward Taylor, Jr., president of
the Susquehanna Club. Three com-
mittees were selected?entertain-
ment, decoration and refreshment.
The chairmen of the entertainment
and decoration committees have
called a joint meeting to be held at
the church next Thursday evening.
The refreshment com uittee will
meet Friday evening at the home of
the chairman, Miss Martha Minter,
2320 North Sixth street, when final
plans will be made. The event will
be a masquerade affair and will be

held in the basement of the church.

Celebrates Birthday
of Daughter With Party

Little Miss Elizabeth Upp was
honor guest at a surprise party given
last evening at her home, 239 South
Thirteenth street, by her mother,
Mrs. J. C. Upp, in celebration of her
thirteenth birthday anniversary.

The house was artistically dec-
orated with the fed and white col-
ors of her class at the Edison High

school and in the dining room,
where refreshments were served,
bitter sweet berries festooned the
chandeliers and formed the cen-
terpiece of the table.

Many beautiful gifts were shower-
ed upon the guest of honor by the
following young people: The Misses
Esther Stover, Nancy Steel, Evelyn
Messersmith, Esther Ring, Mildred
Kline. Dorothy Slothower, Laura
Heaps and Carrol Poet. Percy Pin-
dar, George Brenneman, Donald
Slothower, John Samuel
Floyd and John Upp.

TO GIVE DEMONSTRATION
The Cheskchamay Camp Fire girls

of the Second Reformed Church will
give a demonstration of their work
on Wednesday evening at 7.45 in the
church. All those who are interest-
ed in the Camp Fire activities have
been cordially invited to come.

The following will take part:
Misses Esther Selsam, guardian;
Esther Yingst, Esther Urich, Ruth
Urich, Esther Koons, Adeline Julius,
Lillian Espenshade, Alice File, Kath-
erine Plowman, Beatrice Plowman,
Helen DeWalt and Esther Frank.

LAn announcement under this heading
must be accompanied bp name to aseuraaccuraop.J

Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. Sourbler,
202 Harris street, announce the birth
of a daughter, Joan Marie Sourbier,
Tuesday, October 14, 1919. Mrs.
Sourbier was formerly Miss Mary

jWolz of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Swomley, 1704

Penn street, nnnounce the birth of
I a son, Samuel Timothy Swomley, Jr.,
Monday. October 13, 1919. Mrs.

! Swomley was formerly Miss Edith
Carter, of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Janvier W. Irwin,
1812 street, announce the
birth of a daughter Ruth Elizabeth
Irwin. Tuesday, September 23, 1919,
at the Keystone Hospital. Mrs. Ir-
win was formerly Miss Ruth Stover.

. <

Star Carpet
Cleaning Works

Let lis clean your carpets now.

General Upholstering
Expert Work Guaranteed

Give Us a Trial

| Joseph Coplinky
; Eleventh & Walnut Sts.

Bell m-H Dial (Ml

The number of applications for
"Friends For the Friendless" for
the Harrisburg High School Alumni
Association Hallowe'en strawride,
October 30, has far exceeded expec-
tations, according to an announce-
ment made to-day by the cpmmit-
nottee which has undertaken to pro-
vide companions for those who are
not fortunate enough to have "regu-
lars," and although literally buried
underneath requests, they will see
the proposition through.

It has also been announced that
one of the important features of the
"eats" on the night of the ride will
be doughnuts "like mother never
made." The women of the associa-
tion have also been requested to
provide fudge.

A substantial number of applica-
tions for reservations for the ridehave already been received. Those
wishing to uttend are requested to
advise the chairman, W. Lowrie Kay,
Box 652, Harrisburg.

Three additional members were
appointed to the entertainment com-
mittee of the association last night,
as follows: Mrs. Eliza Bretz Feeser,
Mrs. Frances Dunlap Schafmelster
and Miss Mary Laverty.

CENTRAL HIGH NOTES
The D. S. Society met at the home

of Miss Dora Billett, 488 Pelter
street, on Monday evening. Plans
for the coming Hallowe'en party, to
be given by the club in honor of
the 'l9 and 'lB members, were com-
pleted.

After the adjournment of the
business meeting an enjoyable social
hour was held during which the
hostess served refreshments.

The members Include: Mary
Bevard, Dora Billett, Beatrice
Bogar, Frances Caton, Sylvia Ging-
rich. Eva Irving, Mildred Kreldor,
Buth Marks, Cordelia Morgan. Helen
Notestine, Anna Porter, Mildred
Kowe, Mary Rodney, Margaret

| Schwab. Adele Smyser, Margaret
I Spencer and Winifred Trlpner.

Many Interesting Classes
Start at the Y. W. C. A.

A class in basketry will begin
work Thursday, evening at 8 o'clock

i and the class in millinery will have
the first lesson of the course Mon-

! day evening at 8 o'clock.
A housekeepers' class in domestic

science will be organized Thursday.
October 16 at 10.30 a. m. at the Y.
W. C. A. Miss Wallis, the instruc-
tor asks that all housekeepers in-
terested in this work come at that
time. The class may vote to change
the hour.

The housekeepers course is as fol-
lows: Choice cuts of meats, fish and
game: frozen desserts; rich cake
mixtures and hot breads; spicing and
pickling; fancy candy; salads; pre-
paration of picnic luncheons and
uses of chafing dishes; combinations
of foods; food values and costs; care
and arrangement of rooms in the
house; care of dishes, silver and
linen; setting of table and serving of
meals; planning of menus.

Explain Essay Contest
to Junior High Pupils

Mrs. Marlin E. Olmsted, chairman
of the Dauphin County Chapter,
Colonial Dames, and Mrs. Mabel
Cronise Jones announced the, essay
contest for which about 500 pupils
of the eighth grade at the Camp
Curtin Junior High School are
eligible, at the school, Monday.

The subject for this year will be
"Harrisburg Then and Now," the
essay to cover a description of the
city in Colonial dafs as contrasted
with that of to-day. The essays must
be turned over to the committee, ofwhich Mrs. , Jones is chairman, by
December 19.

Three prizes are offered. They are:
First prize, $25; second prize, $10:
third prize, $5.

Miss Mary Beatty, 1406 North
Second street, and her guest. Miss
Jessie D. Maxwell, of Xenia, Ohio,
have returned after a trip to New
York, Philadelphia and Atlantic
City.

High School Alumni Notes

TEA SATURDAY
FOR MISS BOLLES

Event at Y. W. C. A. Will Be

Attended by Members of

Gymnasium Classes

A tea will be given in the John
Y. Boyd Hall of the Y. W. C. A.,
Saturday afternoon, from 3 to 5

o'clock, in compliment to Miss Mar-

jorie E. Bolles, head of the Physical

Department, who resumed her work
this week after spending the summer

at her home. Wilbraham, Mass.
Members of the gymnusium com-

mittee comprising Mrs. Solomon

Hlney, chairman; Mrs. George Kun-
kel, Miss Mary Heister, Miss Mary

Jennings, Miss Elizabeth Knisely,
Miss Almeda Herman, Miss Charles,
Mrs. Howard M. Bingaman and Mrs.
Plank, will be hostesses at ,jhe event
to which the members of the various
gymnasium classes and the girls who
are interested in joining a class have
been invited to come.

Mrs. John lieiley and Mrs. David
Gilbert will preside at the tea table.

Mrs. Downie Doing Big
Work at Birmingham, Ala.
A clever appeal in verse made by

Mrs. Calder C. Downie, of Birming-
ham, Ala., formerly Hiss Buelah
Starry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Starry, 33 South Eighteenth
street, to the women and girls of
that place to join the gymnasium
classes at the Y. W. C. A., has done
much toward increasing the enroll-
ment.

Mrs. Downie, a graduate of the
Sargeant School of Physical Educa-
tion, Boston, is now assistant physi-
cal and swimming instructor of the
physical department of the Birming-
ham Y. W. C. A. where she went
with her husband shortly after her
marriage last summer.

She is well known here where,
for two seasons, she was in charge
of the city playground camp at Mc-
Cormtck's Island.

Miss Lillian Wilensky to
Be Bride of Ceveland Man
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wilensky,

of 1643 Susquehanna street, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Lillian Wilensky,
to Abe Schneider, of Cleveland,
Ohio.

Miss Wilensky is a graduate of
New York Girls' High school and
Business College and is a writer of
clever verse, several of her poems
having appeared in the Telegraph.

Mr. Schneider is a well-known real
estate broker and owner of large
hotel-apartment houses in Cleve-
land.

The marriage will take place in
the near future.

George P. Whitney. 1616 North
Second street, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Keefer, of Wilkes-
Barre.

Mr. and, Mrs. George E. Whitney,
1616 North Second street, are taking
a vacation at Atlantic City, New
York and Boston.

Miss Gertrude Olmste- 1 of Cedar
Cliff Farms, is home after visiting
at Foxcroft, Loudon county, Va.

Mrs. Robert J. Holmes, of Rich-
mond, Va., is the guest of her moth-
er, Mrs. William H. Egle, 305 North
Second street.

DAUPHIN GETS
LANDING FIELD

FOR AIRPLANES
Town Jubilant Over Securing

Grounds Where Aeronaut-
ics Will Be Taught

Dauphin, Oct. 15. Dauphin is

jubilant to-day over having secured
an airplane landing field, the first

of the smaller Central Pennsylvania
towns to uwake to the opportunity
presented by this coming meuns of
general transportation. The only
other airplane fields are the govern-
ment grounds at Middletown and
one at Fourteenth and Sycamore
streets, Harrisburg.

Announcement that Dauphin will
have a Held was made last night
following the signing of a ten-year

lease between Miss Margaret Robin-
son and the Liberty Aero Service
Corporation for twenty-five acres of
her farm. The grounds are to the
right of the mountain road on the
level top of a big field and have
been pronounced by Army, mail and
civilian fliers who have landed there
to be ideal. It is free from trees,
poles and other obstructions that
making landing and "taking off" dif-
ficult. A steam roller is being con-
tracted for which will be used to
pack the ground hard. The field will
then be ready for use.

Would 'Have Saved Crashes
Papers have been forwarded by

the Libery Aero Service Corporation,
an organization of Harrisburg fliers
to Washington seeking an official
designation. The field will be placed
on government aerial maps so that
mail. Army and private aviators can
locate it. It is pointed out that had
the landing place been marked pre-
viously several government planes
which became lost and later crash-
ed in the mountains of Central
Pennsylvania could have safely
weathered storms and fogs here.

The Liberty Aero Service Corpora-
tion announces that it will erect
hangurs immediately to house two
planes which are on the way here
to be used for exhibition flying and
passenger carrying.

Army Pilots
Afterward mechanical schools and

workshops will be' established to
teach pupils airplane mechanics and
enable those who desire to qualify
for government flying licenses.

it's just two minutes'
walk from the main Capitol
building to the Cafeteria,
where the best of coffee with
real cream is sold for five
cents a cup.

The Cafeteria
3rd and Walnut Streets

For Ladies and
Gentlemen

Hours
- vllto 2 P.M.

5 to 8 P. M.

Open Sundays

I WAS recently visiting in the studio of a well-known Philadelphia
artist. The entire room was filled with gems of art picked up in
various out-of-the-way corners of the world. Among the many in-

teresting objects was a Japanese pottery vase of rare beauty of design,
found in a Tokyo shop, and converted into an electric lamp. I gave a
little gasp of dismay when I saw it, so closely did it resemble some won-
derful lamps 1 had recently seen at the store of J. Porter Harris and Son,
221 North Second street: On my return to this city 1 immediately asked
Mr. Harris from whence they had come. Just as I'd surmised, they came
from that far-away Land of Cherry Blossoms, in the form of beautiful
bronze and pottery vases, bearing an air of antiqucness and an Oriental
charm. On their arrival here they had been cleverly transformed into
electric lamps.

IS there anything more attractive
on a cold, winter night than the
warm, glowing blaze of an open

fire? Indeed not! On the other
hand, is there anything more dan-
gerous than a fire unscreened?
Scarcely! Less than a month ago a
group of us spent the evening at the
suburban home of a friend. We
were all cozily gathered 'round the
flreplacp, toasting marshmallows
and having a Jolly good time, when
crack! a bursting ember sent its
sparks into our midst and, in less
time than it takes to tell, two pretty
frocks and a beautiful plush chair
bore small round punctures. Noth-
ing serious occurred, but the burns
were just large enough to ruin the
dresses and mar the beauty of the
chair. The entire thing could have
been avoided had the fire been
screened by a fire screen of iron and
brass, such as Mr. Saltsgiver is show-
ing at his Art and Antique Store,
223 North Second street. They
come in all sizes to fit all fire places.

HOW any woman can exist with-
out an electric cleaner is more

than I can fathom. Particu-
larly at housecleaning time, when
a cleaner would save her hours of
back-brcaking toil. Last week one
day I met a charming young matron,
looking so fresh and rested that I
laughingly remarked that some
people surely do take life easy. "If
you mean me/' she retorted, "you're
all wrong. Why, my dear I Just
finished house cleaning yesterday
and I did it every bit myself." I
could scarcely believe my ears. "Oh,
it wasn't as hard as it sounds," she
hastened to add. "My rugs never
get very dirty for I use an electric
cleaner on them continually,
throughout the year. As a result
cleaning season is robbed of half of
its terrors." Why not try it your-
self. Investigate the matter at the
Dauphin Electrical Supplies Com-
pany, 436 Market street.

ABOUT three days ago I heard an interesting conversation on- a cross-
river car. Two men were sitting behind me discussing the relative
merits of various lines of footwear. The one had but recently re-

turned from the Army, where he learned to appreciate comfortable, sensi-
ble shoes. He was telling his companion of the ease and service combinedin Army "dogs." "But," he added, "since my return from France I've
found a shoe, at the Army and Navy Shoe Store, Court street, that' I
wouldn't trade for any I wore overseas. It's a Brogue, the very latest,smartest thing on the market. Its perforated wing tip, rubber heel and
heavy leather, plus its style, comfort, and wearing properties, make ithard to beat. If you don't believe me, test a pair yourself."

DID you ever stop to consider
that while everything else
has gone up 100% or more,

during the past few'years, Roshon's
prices have remained stationary?
All through the period of the war,
Mr. Roshon has managed to keep
them down, despite the increased
cost of chemicalß, labor and the like,
at the same time, he has been con-
tinually adding new apparatus to
his equipment and in every way has
been becoming more and more pro-
ficient in the difficult art of photog-
raphy. His portraitures cannot
be excelled either as likenesses or as
masterpieces of art and yet his
prices remain the same! Isn't It
truly remarkable? And isn't it
something to be thankful for? Just
think the matter over.

WHAT woman does m>t dote
on dainty, handmade gar-
ments? Which one of us

can resist the allure of soft, filmy
things all sewn with tiny, even
stitches? Not one, I'll Venture to
say! Perhaps the creator of a cer-

tain delightful little blouse hanging

in the Cloos Shop cases had this

feminine weakness In mind wtien
he made It every bit by hand. Of
snowy white Georgette, It boasts a
plaited frill, edged with real filet
lace, a tucked back, and cuffs at-
tractively finished with more filet.
Every detail !s perfect, the closest
scrutiny revealing only painstaking
care and thoughtfulness in both de-
sign and workmanship.

OCTOBER 13, r9T9.

Dauphin without any Industry ot
any size since the bridge and con-
struction plant burned many years
ago Is greeting the acquisition of this
modem firm with wide open arms.

Pilots of the corporation are Wal-
ter J. Shaffer, of Dauphin, who was
a member of the Lafayette Ksca-
drille and later with the French
army; Eugene Bowers and John Kel-
ler, of Harrisburg, who both won
the "double wings" of the American
Army.

COMPLAIN AGAINST
BAD GAS SERVICE

A committee from the Harrlsburg
Reul Estate Board is investigating a
number of complaints of bad gas
service given ,by the Harrisburg Gas
Company. The matter has not yet
been referred to the company, ac-
cording to General Manager L. S.
Williams.

DIKS IN HOSPITAL
i Mrs. Michael Radell, R. D. 1, Mil-
lersburg, died in the Harrisburg
Hospital this morning. She was oO
years old.

HURT AT MILL
George McClintock, 2046 Berry-

| hill street, a former Central Iron
.and Steel Company emplaye, was
treated at the Harrisburg Hospitnl
this morning for injuries suffered

when struck on the face by a heavy
handle.

Co/timiia.
aJI kinds shades
Ylrt e Gifl Shop

2*St r

NXfanan's Exchange
<3 St. al //err

33luc®ird
ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHER

Six Dollars Places One in Your Home
A Full Year to Pay

NEIDIG BROS.
_ 21 South Second Street

27

Hats of Panne, Lyons Silk, Velvet and
Long Nap Beaver

300 Dress Shapes that were made to sell
at a much higher price

AN EXTRAORDINARY R - \u25a0 -

SALE filL /

$4-95 />
Just to get a real idea of the beauty o (fe

each Hat, you picture it In the correct trim / Z? ' >

ming, Broud Side Sailor, Mushroom mode A,
an off the face model of medium style tliu !?'' F
would make anyone look like an angel and Y^/tthen these stunning shirred crown effects,
combination crown styles, draped crown ft?mushrooms, short black sailors, in the new tit
brown, new plum, new wonderful blues, v£?TnS>
rich black, taupes. \jk J/j'u\

See Our Wonderful Styles, Prices, Quality
Dresses In Silk, Serge and Tricotine

$12.75 to $39.75
Cloaks, Latest Styles?Materials, Fine

Beavers, Mixtures, Silvertones
$15.75 to $39.75

§

? Now Is No Time ?

j For Freakish Styles
m (|

V ' A

n For extreme styles become obsolete be- ?

Z fore the garment is ivorn out. And with i
? clothing as expensive as it is nowadays $
? surely one wishes to secure all the wear 0
V there is in a garment. j

fj But so far as that goes I have never t
I bought extreme styles. I feel that aside ?

? from the question of its going out of style .

? women of good taste prefer the more con- ;

0 servative models. 0
? ?

n B has been said of a well dressed man Q 1
a that he is one who is so unobtrusively a'
t clothed that after one has passed him on 1
? the street one would be unable to de- ?!

V scribe his suit. / ?

U ' y

0 So strong a statement may not apply 0
0 t° women but in any case generally speak- Q
q ing the better one's taste the less extreme a
Z the style one selects. Don't you agree a
? with me? ?

? ?)

L J
" p&fkIjXr/Street J2lO yy-A

6


